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wanting, and notbing more cOitclusive iB requir.,d to prove 
the fallacy of oppoBing to heavy ordnance a rigidly unyield
ing iron wall. 
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THE PACIFIC MILLS MANUli'ACTURING ESTABLISHMENT 

AT LAWRENCE, MASS, 

handB of the work people, each officer being cho_en by them· 
BelveB from their own number, excepting the preBident, whi<lh 
office haB alwaYB been filled by the reBident agent or man· 
aller, who Beldom acts, however, excepting aB counBellor or 
umpire. 

Each perBon, on commencing Bervice, electB whether he 
will pay two, four, or Bix centB per week to the relief fund-

IN connection with the French Exhibition of 1867, the Em- the lower Bum being a little more than one·hundredth part 
peror Napoleon propoBed ten awardB of 10.000 francB each of th{' weekly averageB of thoBe WDO are the youngeBt, and 
(nearly $2,000 in gold) to ten different individualB or aBsocia- conBequently leaBt paid, and the hlgheBt Bum, Bix centB 
tionB, who, in a BerieB of yearB, had Bucceeded in Becuring a w{'ekly, benring the Bame proportion to the averago weekly 
Btate of harmony between employers and their workpeople, wageB of the entire body of work-people. When the Bum in 
and mOBt BucceBsfully advanced the material, intellectual, the handB of the treaBurer of the Bociety, who is alwaYB the 
and moral welfare of the employeB. J n reBponBe to thiB appeal, confidential clerk of the company, and keepB the deposit with 
the" Pacific Mil,s," at Lawrence, Ma6B, devoted to the manu- the company for protection, has reached the Bum of $1,000, 
facture of ladies' cotton and wool dreBB goodB, prepared and the weekly BubBcription of all personB who have been em· 
forwarded to the jury a Btatement concerning the operationB ployed by the company three monthB ceaBes, while it con
of their eBtabliBhment. The jury awarded the third place on tinueB with the new comers. 
the liBt to the Pacific MilIB, together wit» a prize and a gold ThiB condition of fundB occurs so often that for nearly one-
medal. half the time the older employeB are not aBBeBBpd, and the 

We have before UB the printed Btatement, which embodieB real Bum with{lrawn from thpir wageB annually iB a very 
many very intereBting factB about the organization and man- Bmall proportion of their wageB, and iB far from being a bur
agement of thiB model eBtabliBhment, Borne extractB from den to the pooreBt. 
which will intereBt our readers. When a perBon haB been in the employment of the com-

THE ORGANIZATION. pany three monthB, and consequently for that time paid hiB 
The management iB confided by about one hundred and elected Bum to the fundB of the relief Bociety, he becomeB a 

1ifty BtockholderB, to nine directorB, choBen annually. full member of that Bociety, and entitlpd to certain privilegeB. 
The original number of BhareB of the company waB 'ope If �ickneBB OCCurB, preventing him from laoor, and he BendB 

thou Band, costing $1,000 each. making a total capital of iiotice to the OVl'rseer or head workman of hiB room, one of 
$1,000,000 . The C08t of the buildlD/ZB and machinery having the appointed BtewardB iB spnt to learn the nature of the ill
exceeded this Bum, fifteen hundreri BharEB more, at Bame COBt, neBB, and the Bick one becomeB the Bpecial charge of thiB 
were iBBued, making t,he total numb(Or of 8hartB to be twenty- Bteward who for a man iB one of hiB own Bex, 01' if a female, 
five hundred, and the COBt of the capital Btock $2,500,000. a woma� ; and it iB thiB Bteward'B duty to Bee that a nurBe 

They commenced operationB near the cloBe of the year 1853, and phYBician. are Becured, if necesB"ry, and to draw from the 
but no goodB were ready for market until the Bpring of 1854. wardrobe of the Bociety Buch changeB of personal and bed 
The amount of machinery then conBisted of one thousand linen aB the circumBtanceB demand. 
100mB, with carding, Bpinning, and dreBBing machinery Buffi- Each Bick nerson, if the iIlnPBB continueB one week, iB 
cient to fllllPply them, together with combing machineB and thenceforward granted an allowance from the fundB of the 
Bpinning for worBted yarn, uBed in the manufacture of mixed Bociety. He who haB paid two centB per week for at leaBt 
fabrics, anri waB Equal to the production of about two hun- three monthB, receiveB $1 25 weekly for the period of twenty
dred thousand yardB weekly, of calico{,B and mouBBeline de- fix weekB, ihick BO long. Double thiB Bum iB allowed if four 
laines, with ten printing machiaeB for preparing theBe goodB centB have been paid; and $3 75 when the amount paid haB 
for the market. been Bix centB weekly. In ca8eB of Bpecial need the officers 

The buildingB and machinery have Bince been increaBed, BO of the Bociety -are authorized to make an extra allowance, 
that there are now in operation about one hundred thouBand though great care iB uBed in Buch a diBpensation. ThOBe 
BpindleB for Bpil?ning cotton, with c1eanin/!., picking, and who die poor have their funt'ral expenBeB paid, and are 
carding macbineB to Bupply them, and about Bixteen thou- reBpectably buriea in the beautiful lot in Lhe city cemetery 
Band EpindleB for worBted, ""ith all the neceBsary preparing belonging to the �ociety. In Borne caBeB the deceaBed has 
machineB to occupy thirty·five· hundred 100mB for weaving been Bent to hiB native town, by the deBire of hiB friendB 
the two claB8eB of goodB above-named, and otherB, together without COBt to them if they were poor. 
with twenty-two printing machine�, producing a weekly Sick memberB are often accompanied to their friendB by a 
average of about Beven hundred thou Band yards. The rna· Bteward, or the overBeer of their workroom, when too feeble 
chinery iB propelled by eight turbine wheelB, eix of them to go alone, or the friendB too poor to come for them. The 
being Beventy-two incheB in diameter, with a fall of water blesBingB of thiB Bociety are thuB made known to partieB at a 
equal to twentY'8ix feet, yielding fifteen hlmdred horBe- diBt>Jnce, and it often inJuceB perBonB of excellent character 
power. to Beek employm�nt of thiB company, while thoBe who have 

The average Eale of the manufactured �oodB of the com· Becured the benefitB of the relief Bociety retain it in warm 
pany, for a few yearB paBt, haB exceeded $7,500,000. remembrance. More than one poor mother, whoBe only child, 

About thirtY-Bix hundred work·people are now employed while a member of thiB Bociety, haB been diBabled by BickneBB, 
by the company; of theBe there are Bixteen hundred and haB found the weekly allowance an invaluable aid to her 
eighty men. fifteen hundred and ten women, ei/Zhty bOYB Blight income, and called loudly for bleBBinl;B upon itp officerB 
between ten and twelve yearB, one hundred and forty bOyB and the inBtitution engaged in Buch a work of merciful kind
from twel ve to eighteen year�, forty girlB from ten to twelve neBB. Many a fath"r or mother, or othpr relative, whose child 
years, and one hundred and fifty girlB from twelve to eighteen or. friend has been Bent to thiB company, have be Bought the 
yearB. ble�BingB of heaven upon the memberB of thiB Bociety who 

In the Ol'igin of the eBtabliBhment the principle waB adopted have cared for their abBent oneB in time of BickneBB, and 
by the managerB that there waB to be a mutual dependence Boothed them aB they have faded away from life. 
between employerB and employed, each having rightB which Though there iB not Bpace for detailB of great intereBt, it 
the other 8hould reBpect, and that inaBmuch aB the BucceBB of "must be Been that thiB plan has a direct tendency to promote 
the proprietorB must depend much upon the cheerful and sympathy for each other among the work-people, and to 
intelligent co-operation of the work-people, certain planB Becure a bonrI of union. MOBt Burely thoBe who daily ob8erve 
were adopted to Becure "the material, moral, Rnd intellectual itB workingB Bee it. 
welfare of the workmen," both aB a duty to them, and one of It will also be noticed that a'very important feature of tbiB 
Bflf-intereBt to the proprietor. plan iB that it is an aBBociation of thtl work·people themBelves, 

MATEJUAL. wholly coutrolled by them, and consequently Bure of perma-
For the material well-being of the laborerB, Bpecial care WaB nency, while favored to itB preBent extent by the employerB. 

uBed in the original conBtruction of the work-roomB, to make ThiB is likely to continue, because they witneBB itB important 

them cheerful, comfortable, and well-ventilated, BO as to avoid influenceB and usefulneBB. 

aB far aB pOB�ible, the unpleaBant drudgery of work, and to The total amOU'lt of money expended for the benefit of Bick 
secure order and neatneBS throughout. memberB in twelve years of itB exiBtence, ending in April 

HouBeB were conBtructed for dwellings, which Bhould give 1866, haB been $25,530 68 to eighteen hundred and Bixty

to familieB re.idenceB at moderate COBt of rent, that would eight perBonB, and the amount paid to the fund haB exceeded 
Becure the health an,) comfort of the work-people, while they thiB 80m about $1,200. The corporation contributeB weekly 
were cheerful and attractive. Men pay for theBe houseB a to thiB funa, and alBo to meet individual caseB which aro 

weekly rent about equal to one-ei)rhlh of their wage8. Large eBpecially aggravated. 
buHdingB were erected for the U8e of 6ingle femaleB whoBe 
rebidenceB were at a diBtance, and divided into Beventeen 
large apartmentB, capable of accommodating eight hundred 
and twenty-five perBonB in the ag/!regate. The roomB are 
arl'anged for two perBonB each; well ventilated and lighted, 
and comfortably furniBhed. Unmarried men are never allowed 
to lodge in theBe houBeB, nor in any caBe a married man, ex
cepting he iB accompanied by hiB wife, and even then but 
rarely. FemaleB pay about one·tbird of their avemge wageB 
for roomB in theBe boarding-houBeB, including food, lightB and 
waBhing. l<'uel for fireB in the roomB iB an extra expenBe. 

It iB common to provide coal, and BometimeB flour, for the 
work-people, at the COBt price of large quantitieB. 

MORAL. 
To meet the protection of the large number of Bingle 

femaleB employed by the company, who, aB iB often the fact 
in the manufacturing eBtabliBhmentB of the United f'ltateB, 
and perhapB el�ewhere, are away from the guardian�hip of 
tbeir friendB, the boarding.houBeB referred to above are con
trolled by perBonB carefully Belected for their ability to influ· 
ence thiB claBB of work·people, of eBtabliBhed good character, 
who will take an intereBt to Becure the comfort of their 
boarderB, and Bave them from bad moml influenceB, acting 
really, aB far aB pO�Biblp, in tbe place of guardianB. If a 
young female iB known to visit places of evening amu�ement 
of doubtful character, or giveB any reaBon for BUBpicion that 
Bhe iB guilty of immorality, or even of carel eBB unguarded 
conduct. Bhe iB admoniBhed, and if reform iB not immediate 
;he iB JiBcharged from the houBe and from en.ployment. 
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impure, but it iB believed that very few }f tbese femaleB are 
led astray while connected with the mill, if VirtUOUB when 
commelJcing work. It iB impoBBible [or an openly vile perBon 
to retain connection with the company . 

Men of intemperate habits, or of general bad cbaracter, are 
excluded from the companY'B Bervice, though patit;llee with 
them iB encouraged, with the hope of Becur;ng r�form, and 
this forbearanc{' and attendant labor haB often been rewartled. 
It is an eBtablished principle that all profanity or other bad 
language, any bad ex'tmpl{', or even abuBe of authority among 
the head workmen, mUBt be strictly avoided, eBpecially whea 
theBe ove1'8eerB have in their charllP femaleB or young pel'. 
BonB. More than one Buch re�ponBible workman haB been 
removed for uBing improper wordB, or iIl.treating Bubordi. 
nateB. It iB abBolutely demand{'d of theBe personB that they 
treat thoBe under them aB they would deBire to be treated 
themspl veB if in their poBition. 

The directorB have placed their aSBociate, the manager at 
the workB, to repreBent their fe{'lingB to the work.people ; to 
Bhow them bympathy in thpir trialB; to counsel them in their 
need of ad vice, and to be their Friend. 

Careful efforts have been made by him to Becure their con
fid{'nce, and he haB cultivated the conviction that they could 
ever find in him a father, a brother, or friend. Many hearts 
have been moved to earneBt gratitude for the aid which they 
have thus Becured in their time of need. It requireB a vaBt 
amount of patient liBtening to complaintB; to taleB of sorrow 
and want; but it has had itB reward in Beeing BO many 
relieved and made glad and hopeful. The real moral eflect 
and the real BatiBfaction in Buch a relation between employer 
and emplo:"ed cannot be written. The Bpirit of the employer 
iB imparted to the more reBpon�ible anri influential work. 
men, and to thoBe under them, while a healthy moral condi
tion iB Becured. 

INTELLECTUAL. 
When the company waB firBt eBtabliBhed, the directol'll 

appropriated $1,000 for the pur�haBe of Buitable bookB for a 
circulating library, and provided a Buitable room for it on 
their premiBeB. The work-people. have alwaYB been required 
to pay one cent each week during their BerviceB, and they 
thuB become memberB of the Pacific Mills Library ABsocia
tion, which iB managed entirely by themBelveB, they choos. 
ing their own officerB for the control of itB affairB, and for 
the Be 'ection of books, but Belecting one reBident manager for 
the preBident and chairman of the library committee. This 
weekly payment BecureB the privilege of the UBe of the library 
and reading-roomB of the Bociety. One room iB appropriated 
to maleB, and iB Bupplied with the local newBpaperB of the 
city, and of Boston and New York, together with numerous 
BerialB of a Bcientific and literary character, and iB open from 
Bix o'clock A. M. till nine p. M, warmed and ligbted. It iB in 
cloBe proximity to the other room containing the library, 
now exceeding four thouBand volumeB and alBo a cheerful 
airy, comfortable apartment for the femaleB, which iB car� 
peted, and made attractive by daily and w{'ekly publicationB, 
Bpecially adapted to their wantB, and BtereoBcopeB with nu_ 
merOUB BlideB, all in charge of an intelligent and cultivated 
y o  ung lady. It iB open from nine o'clock A. M. till nine o'clock 
P. M., and iB much frequented and valued. 

A large number of volumeB of the library are in constant 
circulation, aB the number of the work-people who cannot 
read or write doeB not exceed fifty in one thouBand. and these 
are principally of foreign birth. All new publications adapted 
to thiB Ch18B of readers are bought aB Boon aB publiBhed. The 
privilege of taking books from the library is extended to 
memberB of familieB whoBe head iB a member of thiB aBBO. 
ciation. 

The fundB of the Bociety are alBo uBed to purchaBe tickets 
of admisBion to lecture�, and Buitable popular amuBements, 
which are diBtributed among the memberB. ThiB aBsociation, 
as well aB the relief Bociety, it will be Been, iB Bupported and 
managed by the work-people themBelveB, who Becure a valu
able return for their 8mall outlay, and also the permanency 
of its operations. avoiding the dependence for exiBtence and 
uBefulneBB upon the life or even connection of any one perBon 
of Bpecial prominence. 

The law of the S ate forbidB the employment of children 
under ten yearB of age, and requireB that children employed 
between ten and twelve yearB of age Bhall be in Bchool Bix
teen weekB of each year, and thoBe between twelve and Bix
teen yearB, eleven weekB. The company contribute annnally 
to the Bupport of an evening'Bchool for both BexeB. 

SUCCESS. 
It haB often been Btated that care of employerB for the edu

cation and welfare of their operativeB, especially to the extent 
herein shown, iB incompatible with pecuniary BucceBB. FactB 
prove that thiB iB not true with the Pacific MillB, but otherB 
mUBt determine how much of thiB iB due to the principleB of 
action eBtabliBhed and maintained. It iB alBo believed that 
the work·people have received great benefit. Some of the 
evidenceB of thiB are the following: 

1. There have been no strike8 among the work-people, 
which are their curse and the dread of employerB. They 
have been encouraged to feel that any grievanceB will be 
patiently liBtened to, and frankly diBcuBBed . and the result 
has alwaVB been favoraHe to good order. By no meanB has 
every uneaBY Bpirit been quieted, but the maBB haB been Bat
isfied. 

Another effort for the material welfare of the operativeB 
waB adop�ed in the eadieBt hiBtory of the enterpriBe, and haB 
been continued for nearly thirteen year8, with marked BUC
ceBB, doing much to promote "harmony among all thoBe co
operating," and to eBtabli�h a bond of Bympathy and union. 

The doors of fhe bouBe are lock"d at ten o'clock at night, 
'and no one allowed to be out after that hour without a BatiB-

An aBsociation waB formed, called" Pacific MillB Relief So· 
ciety," of which each perBon employed by the company 1n11St 
be a member, the entire management thereof being in the 

factory eXCUBe. Don btleBB perBonB of immoral character Becure 
employment by the company, and by Buperior Becrecy retain 
their conmction. Among BO large a number Borne will be 

2. A higher· elasB of workmen haB been Becured. ThOBe 
beBt able to appreciate the privilegeB enjoyed in connection 
with thiB comoany haye been drawn thither for employment. 
Specially iB thiB true among the overBeers who engage the 
laborerB in their different departmentB, and give character to 
the maBB. Their intelligence and hearty co-operation in the 
planB for the material, moral, and intellectual advancement 
of the operativeB, mold the whole and secure a higher Btand· 
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ard. The geooral infl uence of the principles adopted by the 
company leads these prominent workmen to feel that they 
are intrusted with a degree of guardianship of those under 
them, and this feeling is very lDIUlifest. Respect for the man
hood of a workman molds him. 

3. "any of the work-people have invested their funds in 
8I1II!ings banks, and this is specially encourage... Formerly the 
company received deposits from the work-people, allowing an 
annual interest of six per ct'nt., but for some prudential rea· 
sons this pIau was abandoned, and the deposHors were encour
aged to invest in chartered banks. The company held in their 
hands, at one time, more than $100,000 of the savings of 
their work· people, which has beeu changed into other chan
nels. There is no doubt that their deposits now exceed this 
sum largely. 

4. Quite a number of the work-people own houses free of 
debt, while others have bet'n partially a8llisted by the com· 
pany, it receiving a portion of their wages each month in 
reductioR of the debt. More than $50,000 are thus invested. 

5. Others invest their funds in the bonds of the United 
States Government in preference to savings banka. 

6. Several of the workmen are own�rs of the stock of the 
company, and have the same rights in regard to the control 
of the officers IIond general management as other stockholders. 

7. InvestIllents of earnings in premiums on life in.mran<Je 
have been made by many of the workmen. 

8. More than one of the workmen have been members of 
the City Govp,fnment in its board of aldermen and common 
council, and not an atl11ual election passes without the choice 
of one or more to some of these important offices. 

The pecuniary success of the company has warranted a 
liberal spirit in the payment of wages to the work· people. 
The least sum now paid in weekly wages to the youngest 
r.mployed is $1 82 in gold, and the number belonging to this 
cla�8 is very small. Boys of sixteen years do not recei ve less 
thdn $2 85 in gold weekly. The least amount paid weekly 
to men is $6 75 in gold, while a very large majority receive 
much more. FelJJlIles receive from $2 48 in gold weekly to 
$) 72, while·fo. few earn more. This excepts young girls, 
whose wages are the least sum named above. 

Spinners, weavers, and a few others, are paid in accordance 
with their products, some of them earning very large wages. 

The stockholders, as previously stated, have invested $2.500· 
000 in the company. During the past twelve years they have 
received in dividends more than $3,000,000, and the fixed 
property has cost a much l.arger sum than the amount of the 
capital stock. The treasurer, furthermore, holds in his pos
session a very large amount of undivided t'arnings, with 
which to purchase cotton, wool, and other materials, for ca�h. 

---

PROGRESS OF THE WORKING CLASSES. 

We have received from Messrs. Geo. Routledge & Son, No. 
4Hl Broome street, a volume of 300 pages, bearing the above 
suggestive title. The work embraces a great· variety of 

topics, bearing upon the social condition of the overwrought 
working classes of Great Britain, and the moral and legal 
agencies employed toward their reformation during the past 
thirty-five years. The information and the statistics con· 
tained in this volume, are worthy to be studied by every manu
facturer in our country who employs a considerable number 
of hands. 
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toils with an energy ever unc·"nsc·lOu� of fatigne. The state or to L. Wattenberg, Washington, Mo. 
of the streets powerfully affecl, the health of thpir inhabi- __ ... -----

tants ; sporadic cases of typhus chiefly appear in those whicu Poisonous Champagne. 

are narrow, ill-ventilated, unpaved, or which contain heaps of 
refuse or stagnan t pools." 

" What were the amusements of the masses, thus over· 
worked, ill-fed, ill.housed,-left for the most part uneducated? 
Large numbers of working people attended fairs and wakes, 
at the latter of which jumping in sacks, climbing greased 
poles, grinning through horse collars for tobacco, hunting 
pigs with soaped tails, were the choicest diversions. An al
most general uncha�tity-the proofs of which are as abun
dant as they would be painful to adduce-prevailed among 
the women employed in factories, and generally throughout 
the lowest rank� of the working population. But drink was 
the mainspring of enjoyment. 'Vhen Saturday evening 
came, indulgences began which continued until Sunday eve
ning. Fiddles were to be heard on all sides, and limp-look
ing men and pale-faced women thronged the public houses, 
and reeled and jigged till they were turned, drunk and riot· 
ous, into the streetp, at most unseasonable hours. On the 
Sunday morning tbe public houses were again t.hronged that 
the thirst following the indulgence of the night might 
be quenched. When church hour approached, however, the 
churchwardens, with long staves tipped with silver, sallied 
forth, and, when possible, seized all the drunken and un
kempt_ uppn whom they could IBy their hands, and these, 
being carefully lodged in a pew provided for them, were left 
there to enjoy the sermon, while their captors usually ad
journed to some tavern near at hand, for the purpose of re
warding themselves with a glass or two for the Important 
services they had rendered to morality and religion. In fact, 
sullp-n, silent work alternated with noisy, drunken riot ; and 
Easter and Whitsnntide debauches, with an occasional out
break during some favorite 'wakes;' rounded the wh:>le life of 
the factory worker." 

It appears from the volume before us that the first efforts 
towards the reformation of factory abuse began' among 
the more thoughtful of the operatives who proposed the 
" Short Time Bill," the agitation of which brought about the 
org�nization of trade soci�ties, in nearly all of which there 
was a tendency to violence. Riots were no� uncommon, and 
the union men habitually refused to work with non-union 
men or "Knobsticks," as they were nick-named, aud often 
maltreated and even murdered them . 

. The mercena:ry pr'actices of .employers had become so op
pressive that human nature broke down under the severe 
burdens heaped upon the working classes and under the in· 
fliction of wrongs to which those in power seemed indifferent, 
it cannot be wondered at, though always to be regretted, thltt 
violent demon�tration8 wero put forth. The volume briefly 
sketches the various agencies brought into existence to reo 
from the abuses of the factory system, and now it appe'lrs 
that progress has been general aA!'j. continuous, and that 
chiefly through influences which have proceeded from the 
class itse If. 

At the present moment in Europe, as well as our own coun
try, the factory system is vastly improved and improving. 
The operatives are not degraded by ignorance and vice, and 
children lirt1 not allowed to enter factories and to be excluded 
from the privilege of schools and such outdoor exercises as 
tend to develop the mental and physical powers. We are 
happy to record the progress of the working classes. 

---

Improved Sprlnc and Bolt for 8hears, 

It is much t'l be doubted whether alcohol or any of the 
sparkling and seducing liquors which contain it are to be 
considered, even when pure, as anything but poisons. The 
following extract from the Grocer will show the character of 
the factitious substances which are vendpd in modern times, 
and may prove both interesting and instructive: 

'" There is nothing but roguery to be found in villainous 
man!' exclaimed Sir John Falstaff on detecting lime in his 
sack. Could the fat knight now revisit the earth, he would 
have to admit that the art of doctoring wines had been c.r
ried far beyond the stage reached when' a cup of sack with 
lime in it ' Het him moralizing on human depravity. He 
would bave an opportunity of trying' something sparkling,' 
compared with which limed sack was a harmless mixture. 
We cannot blink 'the fact that much of the sO'called 'cham
pagne' which is ostentatiously set before heated guests at 
public and private assemblies is simply the product of fraud· 
ulent ingenuity-a detestable counterfeit which resembles the 
natural wine just as the Champagne Charley of the music 
halls reeembies a finished gentleman. Its color and flavor 
are adventitious, its bouquet is artifi.cial, and its 

.. Beaded bubbles, Winking at the brim." 

The cotton manufacturers of Manchester were a shrewd, 
sturdy, square·set, selfish body of men more conspicuous for 
their business management than for humanity in d�aling 
with those whose labors were necessary to the success of 
of their undt'rtaking. It is not to be wondered, therefore, 
that the evils growing out of tbis state of things were of a 
dreadful character. The absence of education stunted the 
mind while increasing labor dwarfed and deformed the body, 
and the short hoUls of relaxation from toil allowm to the 
factory worker, were commonly spent in the most sensual 
and degr>lding pursuits until the evils were almost unbear
able. 

The object of this invention is to arrange a spring for open
ing the blades and jaws of scissors, shears, hand nippe!s, 

may be traced to the condenser of a modified soda water ma
chine. Happily a disputed contract has led to an exposure 
which will prob�lJly check the f urther growth of the British 
champagne trade. From the recent case of Cox against Barnett 
we gather maoy interesting particulars respecting the fabri· 
cation of this aerated stuff. Our present object· is to call 
special attention to tbe chemical facts elicited at the trial of 
this case, and to explain our reasons for believing that 'cham· 
pagne' of British man ufacture is generally contaminated with 
lead. The case was an action to recover damages from a ma
chine maker for a breach of contract. With tho laudable in
tention of carrying on business as a manufacturer of aerated 
wines, the plaintiff purchased from the defendant, at the cost 
of £135, a champagne machine, on the understanding that it 
was capable of producing a hundred quarts of champagne or 
aerated wine daily. The' champagne,' in its' still ' condi· 
tion, consisted of light white wine, fortified and flavored with 
a sirup technically termed' trente-six,' and to convert it into 
sparkling wine it had to be impregnated with carbonic acid 
gas in the condenser of the macbine. According to the plain
tiff, the wine left the condenser turbid, and those who tasted 
it suffered severely from sore lips. Dr. Matthlessen, F. R. S., 
the eminent cuemist of St. MarY'1! Hospital , submitted the 
product to analysis, and actually extracted from a single gal
lon no les8 than four grains of metallic lead, in quantity cor
respond ina to ab()ut two thirds of a grain per bottle! Witb 
characteristic ncutenes8, he then performed a n umber of el 
periments to determine t4jl action of lead and solder ot. 
samples of wine originally free from lead, and in every case 
he f ound the wine contaminated with the poisonous metal. 
We have had an opportunity of checking Dr. Matthieasen'6 
resuits, and can vouch to their accuracy. 'fhe free acid of 
the wine attacks lead and solder with great rapidity, and, by 
suitable processes, the dissolved lead can be separated from 
the wine and weighed. An examination of the condenser in 
court brought to light tbe source of the lead, for almost the 
whole of the interior was found to be covered with solder. 
The principal witness for the defendant was a champagne 
manufacturer of twenty-five years' e1:perience, not from the 
department of the Marne, but from an unrecognized wine 
district in the city of London. This gentleman swore that 
neither, tin, lead, nor solder would affect the wine ; that the 

condenser exhibited 

The testimony of an Eng1i@h philanthropist, given in 1832, 
says: 

" The population employed in the cotton factories Iises at 
five o'clock in the morning, works in the mills from six until 
eight, and rt'turns home lor half an honr or forty minutes to 
breakfast. This mba 1 generally consists of tea or coffee, with 
a little bread. The tea is almost always of a bad, and some
times of a deleterious quality. The operative� return to the 
mills and workshops until twelve o'clock, when an hour is al
lowed for dinner. Among those who obtain the lower rate 
of wages this meal generally consists of boiled potatoes. The 
mess of potatoes is put into one large dish, melted lard and 
butter are poured upon them, and a few pieces 01 fried fat 
bacon are sometimes mingled with them, and but seldom a 
little meat. Those who obtain be�ter wages add a greater 
proportion of animal food to this mt'al, at least three times ill 
the week; but the quantity consumed by the laboring pop
ulation is not great. The family sits around the table, and 
each rapidly appropriates his portion on a plate, or they will 
plunge their spoons into the dish, and with an animal eager
ness satisfy the cravings of their appetites." 

After thus describing the half-savage domestic habits of 
the peoplp-, he goes on to describe their general surround
ings: " The popUlation nou.rished on this aliment is crowded 
into one dense mass in cottages separated by narrow, un· 
paved, and almost pestilential streets, in an atmosphere load
ed with smoke, and the exhalations of a large manufacturing 
city. The operatives are congregated into mills and work
shops during twelve hOUri! in the day, in an enervating heated 
atmosphere, which is frequently loaded with dust or the fila
ments of cotton, or impure f rom constant respiration, or from 
other causes. They are drudges, who watch the movements 

was a first rate arti
cle; that he himself 
had for a long time 
man ufactured' cham
pagne' with the aid 
of similar machines, 
and that one of his 
condensers contained 
a lump of solder as 
big as a hen's egg! 
He did not inform 
tile court whether 
the unhappy consu
mers of his wine had 
escaped lead colic. 
The examination of 
this witness elicited 
the curious fact that 
ho impolted grapes 

BERGNER'S SPRING AND BOLT FOR SHEARS. from France to make 
champagne in Lon· 

punches, etc., which shall be always effective and out of the 
WILy of the hand in using the implement. The engraving 
shows a pair of pruning shears with this improved spring. 
The details are shown plainly in the small figure. 

The bolt which holds the two blades in connection, has a 
broad cap or head that conceals and retains in place a coiled 
spring, one end of which passes through a bole in the shank 
of the bolt under the head, and the other, formed into a hook, 
engages with a projection made on the handle of one of the 
blades. Soon as the pressure of the fingers is relaxed, the 
tension of the spring acts on the handle of the jaw 'and 
throws the blades apart. The rivet or bolt is secured by a 
nut on its end in the usual way, one blade fitting a squared 
place on the shank of the bolt and the other turning freely 
on the cylindrical portion. 

. 

The patent bears date of June 23, 1868, and all applications 
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don." French champagne made in England f 
-_ .. 

ALABKA.-Late advices from Alaska are very encouraging. 
Coal mines have been discovered near Sitka, on the mainland. 
The quality is considered unequaled, and the seam is' over 
twenty feet wide and traceable for some distance. The 
coal was tried on the United States steamer S.lginaw and 
pronounced excellent. It has the appearance of pure an, 
thracite, and is superior .to any Lehigh coal. In addition to 
this discovery, Alaska is 'likely to become a place of fashion
able resort in hot weather. 

---

WINE is becoming an important article of maDurllocture in 
Kansas. 'l'be Lawrence papers state that the wine producers 
are now actively employed in gathering an abundant crop of 
summer grapes. 
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